A. Courses in Methods
   LPSY 3691 Methods of Inquiry

B. Fundamentals Courses
   LPSY 2008 Fundamentals of Abnormal Psychology
   LPSY 2036 Fundamentals of Developmental Psychology
   LPSY 2038 Fundamentals of Visual Perception
   LPSY 2040 Fundamentals of Social Psychology
   LPSY 2042 Fundamentals of Cognitive Psychology

C. 3000-Level Elective Courses
   LPSY 3026 Cultural Psychology
   LPSY 3133 Emotions
   LPSY 3144 Social Neuroscience
   LPSY 3150 Memory and the Self

D. Seminars
   LPSY 3500 Cognitive Mechanism Underlying the Perception of Reality
   LPSY 3502 Moral Reasoning
   LPSY 3503 Psychological Trauma
   LPSY 3775 Culture, Ethnicity and Mental Health